Welcome back faculty, students and staff. We hope you had a good break!

New sections added for Spring 2009 semester

San Marcos:
* MGT 3353.1277-index 343068-W-10-1050A-Pope
* MGT 3353.1278-index 346098-W-11-1150A-Pope
MGT 4330.254-index 346453-M-630-920P-Angelow
MGT 4335.261-index 343092-T-630-920P-York
MGT 4350.252-index 353968-H-630-920P-Adams
MGT 4373.253-index 353969-T-630-920P-Zigrossi

* Corresponding seats were added to the lecture section MGT 3353.256-index 343074-T TH 2-250P-Chiodo

Round Rock:
MGT 3303.258-index 343048-M-630-920P-Biemer

Welcome Our New Round Rock Advisor

Sheryl Gage is a new academic advisor for Management majors at the Round Rock Higher Education campus. Sheryl is from Manchester, Iowa, and graduated with a B.A. in social work. She currently resides in Georgetown with her husband, Joe. Their son and daughter live nearby in Austin. Sheryl has an extensive employment record in education. She has worked as an academic advisor in the business college at the University of Texas at Austin and she worked in the Special Education Department for a middle school. Sheryl also held the position of high school admissions counselor in western Iowa.

As an advisor, Sheryl wants to help business students at the RRHEC feel they are more connected to McCoy College. “One of the first steps is to identify and communicate issues that need to be addressed and to be their spokesperson at the main campus,” Sheryl said. Sheryl advises students to take advantage of the career services available to help plan for their own future. In addition to helping students, she enjoys sailing on Lake Travis, shopping, and knitting.

Welcome to the Management Department Sheryl!
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE WITH AN INTERNSHIP

Contact Mrs. Dietert at jd13@txstate.edu or visit the website:
www.mgt.mccoy.txstate.edu/internships.html

McCOY SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarship applications for the 2010 Academic Year are now being accepted. All business majors who will graduate December 2009 or later are eligible for the scholarships that range from $500-$5,000. The deadline is February 18, 2009, and the final decisions will be made in March. The recipients will be notified by mail and will be required to attend the Awards Day Ceremony in the Spring of 2009.

For more information, please see http://www.business.txstate.edu/McCoy/scholarships/forms.htm
Please turn in completed packets to the Management Department in 524 McCoy.

If you have anything you would like to include in the newsletter please email Mrs. Tonya Fotinos at ts33@txstate.edu.
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